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SOOT IN HIS OIVX HOUSE.

Prominent Indlunupolls Citizen Killed
toy Masked Men.

Indianapolis, Ind.. April 19. Leo Hirth,
a n and wealthy German citizen,
living at No. 1020 West Washington street,
was instantly killed at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing by two masked men, who wcie dis-

covered in bis bedroom, and whom Le
pursued into the rear part of tlic Louse.

Mrs. Hirlli was awakened by a noise in
the room and saw two men standing in tlie
doorway leading to another rtom. Bhc
gave the alarm by calling to her husband,
whereupon one ofJlie men leveled a pistol
at her and fired, tlic bullet entering the
Leadboard Just above where she lay. A
second shot followed an instant later and
the two men turned towards the rear of
the bouse. Mr. Hirtli was awakened by
the first shot and sprang from the bed and
followed the intruders. As he passed into
lie room immediately back of the sleeping
Jpartmcnt a thin! shot was fired, which
Bent a bullet through his heart.

BEVOLITIOSAHY SONS MEET.

Organization Gather.-- , in Larue Num-
bers at Stivrmmili.

Savannah, Ga.. April 19. Ahoul fifty
delegates to the triennial meeting of the
General Society of the Scub of the Devolu-
tion, which meets here tomorrow, arrived
in the city today.

Twenty-fiv- e of them came by special
train from New York. They attended
servicestonightatS.30 o'clock at St. John'b
Church, at winch Rev. Charles 11. Strong,
rector, and Bishop C. K. Nelson of Georgia
officiated. Other delegates are expected
in the morning and Uie meeting promises
to be an interesting one. in that the matter
ofamalgamation with the Societyof the Sons
of the American Revolution will lie dis-

cussed and acted upon. A resolution
favorable to union wiUprobablybcadopted.
There is a full delegation here from the
District of Columbia and this delegation
will press the passage of such a resolution.
The other societies which are strcngly rep-
resented are but are ready
to act on the mutter if presented on a
proper basis.

DEATH OF A FIKST GOVERNOR

llorenian of AY est Virginia
1'nsrtcn Away.

Parkersburg, "W. Va., April 19. Arthur
I. Horeman. first governorof West Virginia,
afterwards United States Senator and for
eight years judge of the Fourth judicial
circuit court, died this morning at 9:30
after two weeks' illness.

A general breaking down of his consti-
tution, brought on by overwork and old
age, was the cause of his death. He
took an active part in the formation of
the State or West Virginia and has been
one of its leading citizens ever since. The
funeral will occur on Tuesday afternoon
and will be in charge of the Odd Fellows,
of which order lie had been a member
for about fifty years.

TflAN.Sl'EIUtED TO MAD KID.

Diplomatic Corps Here to Lose Mar
quls dl Carbonara.

Marquis Oblzzo Malaspina de Carbonara,
first secretary of the Italian embassy at
"Washington, has been transferred to
Madrid.

Marquis Malaspina is a .man of dis-
tinguished presence and brilliant accom-
plishment and his departure is deeply
regretted personally as well as socially.
His facile wit and elegance of manner have
made him the roost sought after man
among the members of the corps as guest
at the many smart affairs during the past
gay season.

He is a charming raconteur, versatile,
polished, girted with every quality requisite
for diplomatic success.

He will sail from New York May G and
will stop a month in Rome before locating
at his new post in Spain.

fOKD'S TIIEATE11 COMMISSION.

Meeting of tlic Body to He Held
Today.

The joint commission charged with the
uty of adjusting the claims of Use persons

Who were injured In the Ford's Theater
disaster will hold a meeting today, the
first in quite awhile.

Judging from the prO.res w far made
toy the commission, there appears to be
little likelihood that a report will be
handed Into Congress before the adjourn-
ment of the present session.

On the Kellglonof Nature.
The regular meeting of the Secular

Leacue In Typographical Temple yesterda v
was well attended. Mr. C. C. Carter
presided, and Mr. Maurice I'echin deliv-
ered an interesting address on "The
Religion of Nature." A free discussion
of the address followed, in which Messrs.
G. W. A, Smart, Dr. J. HenderMm, Rev. C.
Cahil. Miss Lamphen, Prof. C. Phul, Dr.

"W. A. Croffut, and others, participated.
Next Sunday a rternoon Professor Raymond.
Robbins will lecture on "NeeesMty versus
a God."

Addresses by Mr. Aitken.
Rev. W. Uay Aitken, one of England's

most eminent missionaries, will give short
addresses to business men, at Epiphany
Church, five days this week at 12.15 p. m.
The subjects are as follows: Monday, "Is
life worth living?" Tuesday, "A lire
that Is not worth living." Wednesday,
'A life that is worth living." Thursday,

"What makes life worth living." Friday,
"How to lead a life worth living." Mr.
Aitken's addresses to business men have
always attracted great interest.

DcrvlsheH Are TJnensy.
Suakim, April 9. Advices received here

from Berber are to the crfect that there
lsunrest among UiedervUhesatOmdurman.
In a recent quarrel among the members
of the Khalira's bodyguard, fif ry men were
tilled.

President ICruger'H X.nre Claim.
London, April 19. The Daily News will

tomorrow say that President Kruger has
claimed an indemnity of 1,200,000 from
the British South Africa Comjany for the
recent raid of Dr. Jameson into the
Transvaal.

Don't miss the sreat "Wrapper Sale at the.
Bon Marche.

MUNYON'8 REMEDIES
A CURE FOR EVERY DISEASE
All Druggists . . 25c per vial

OJBce, 713 Fourteenth. Street N. TV,

Thar Is What the Silver Fight

May Bring.Ahout.

SPLIT W BOTH GAMPS

Free Coinage Elements May Buck
at Both Chicago mid St. LoulH
Stutes Claimed by the Possible Four
Factions in the Event of the Dis-

ruption.

The probability thnt four Presidential
tickets, representing Tactions or the two
big political parties, will be in the llcid
during the national campaign, as a result
or conflicting views on one of tlio two
leading issues is regarded with incredulity
by many leading politicians here.

The opinion thnt at least three candi-
dates, two Democrats and oue Re-
publican, will be nominated, is al-

most universally expressed by those
professing to have studied the situation
carefully and exhaustively, while some
declare that at both St. Louis and. Chicago
the Democratic and Republican parties Will
be split beyond a possibility of rcamal-gamatio-

and that the natural outcome
will be the placing of two men before the
people by each party.

The boast is being made by the Demo-
cratic silver men thnt the followers
of the President and his sound money doc-
trine will have insufficient strength in
the convention, and secretly many of the
friends of Mr. Cleveland arc acknowledging
that nnless the current of Democratic
opinion can be forced to flow in another
direction from the one' now apparent, the
Chicago platform will declare decisively
and without ambiguity for free coinage
at 1G to 1.

ON THE OTHER HAND.
The free silver men in the Republican

party claim that a similar condition of
affairs will exist at St. Louis, but in their
contention they have not the degree of
support that is being accorded to that
made by the Democrats. Such men as
Senators Teller, Dubois and Wolcott, how-
ever, assert tliat they stand an excellent
chance of being able to secure a declara-
tion favoring free coinage, and add most
emphatically that ir the convention re-

fuses to recoguize them to that, extent
they will name their own man and fight
the gold standard wing of the party.

The slow but unavoidable decline of the
free coinage movement throughout the
country is spurring them to action in the
hope of reviving it at the last moment,
and they have now reached that stage of
desperation where they are willing to
resort to almost any methods to save them-
selves.

In the event that four Presidential
Uckets are placed in Uie field by the two
leading parties, the strength of the sound
money Republicans will not be considerably
lessened. The Republican States which
would follow Teller and his free silver
associates, would vote the Democratic
ticket provided it sanctioned free silver,
rather than support a Republican souutl
money man. Senator Dubois, of Idaho,
is authority for that statement, and he
has declared that In his State and several
others nearby, the leading issues will bo
"money," and tkat the fight will not be
waged along any other lines.

IN EVENT OF FOUR TICKETS.
According to a summary, which has been

prepared by an impartial observer, who
bears a reputation tor being well informed
In politics If fcur tickets are put before
the people the sound money Republican
candidate will carry nine more Slates
than the other three combined. De figures
that this candidate will be accorded the
strength of tweuty-seve- n States, the free
silver Republicans will bccure eight, the
sound money Democrats three, and the
opposing Democrats seven.

The strength of the sound money Re-
publicans will be scattered in all sections
of the country, North, South. Eastand "West.
The free silver Democrats will find most
of their friends in sections of the South,
silver Republicans in the far "West, and
tho sound money Democrats m a portion
of the Northeast. -

The statement of this gentleman is In-

teresting. "While it may not be accurate
in every particular, as some of the States
which he gives to ceriain tactions are
in doubt, it represents the bulk of the
strength which each branch can command.

To the sound money Republicans he
yields the States of Maine, Vermont, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island. Maaachuselts,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Minnesota, "Wi-
sconsin, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Indiana. "West Virginia, Iowa,
North Dakota, Washington, Oregon, Mary-
land, Virginia, Missouri, Nebraska, Kan-
sas and Louisiana.

FOR SILVER REPUBLICANS.
To the silver Republicans he concedes

California. Nevada, Wyoming, Montana,
Idaho, Colorado, Utah and North Carolina.

To the Tree silver Democrats he gives
South Carolina, Florida, Alabama, Georgia,
Mississippi, Texas and Arkansas; in behalf
of Mr. Cleveland's friends he makes the
disputable claim that they will secure the
Stales of New York, New Jersey aud
Connecticut

Of the forty-fiv- e only seven States are
open to dispute. The sound money Repub-
licans refuse to concede the three claimed
by the Cleveland Democrats aud also
assert that witbaub peradventure of a
doubt California will declare for the gold
standard as well as protection. Ken-- ,
tucky, they claim, will be round In their
column, but all four factions are claiming
the same Slate. Recent developments in
Georgia would lead to the belief that the
people of that State are about evenly
divided on themoney issue, andbothhranches
of the Democratic party are asserting
their superiority.

It would seem that after deducting the
Republican strength from the three States
claimed by thehard money Democrats there
would no tremaln a sufricient number of
votes forCIeveland'scandidates to warranta
declaration that lie could poll a respectable
ballot numerically, and it is apparent that
the additional strength given this man
from the Southern States would not be
sufficient to outnumber the free silver
Democratic forces. The Tree silverites
in that party are unquestionably in the
majority.

EIGHT STATES FOR SILVER.
Top eight States claimed to be in the

Teller ranks, with tlie exception of Cali-
fornia and North Carolina, can be relied
upon as being decidedly opposed to a
declaration for sound money. It is con-
fidently believed that they would waive
party affiliations if necessary in gaining
their point and it Is not impossible that in
the event the Republicans refuse to con-

cede them free coiuage they will cast their
lot with tiie Democrats.

That three tickets at least will enter
the field is now not considered improb-
able. A split in the Democratic con-
vention and the refusal of a majority of
Republicans to indorse free coinage, will
naturally be followed, it is declared, by
the union of tticsilver malcontents who, by
a combination with Uie waning Populist
forces, will muster considerable strength.

It is asserted that with the combined
silver strength and the divided gold forces
the silver men will win, but assertions by
gold Democrats are not calculated to verify
this statement.

"Between fanatic free silver doctrine
and a protccUve tariff bill." said one of
these gentlemen from New York, "I should
Indorse the Republican principle of pro-
tection. Free silver must be defeated and

"I Think that a goodly number of the gold
Democrats can be relied upon in the case
of emergency by the friends of gold, re-
gardless of party creed."

Salesmen are paid, wheth-
er the' sell to you or not,
at Arthur Burt's.
Htl F St.
Next to Branch Postoffico.
Open Saturdays. 9P.M,
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NEW CRISIS l KOREA

Downfall of th Present Pre-- .

mier Seems Likely.

JAPAN PATIENT IN TRIAL

Lnrjjo Numbers of Japanese Subjects
Murdered, iu tho Island Slnco Fob-- ,
ruary Itussla'H Designs Not So

as Supposed FJmperor's
Grucious "Words to tho Diet.

(Special Correspondence, UnitedPress.)
Toklo, April 1, via San Francisco, April.

19. It Is beUeved affairs in Korea are
rapidly approaching another crisis, which
will involve tho downfall of the preseut
premier and his faction.

TheUieaislhatLi Pon-Clil- n will evade the
difficulties or his position by proceeding
to Russia ostensibly asambassadortoattend
the coronation ceremonies and that Pak
Yong-U- now in the United States, will
be summoned to head the government.

Rumor now alleges that tlic flight, of the
king to tlie Russian legation was entirely
auc io me mncninaiion ui ii

He deceived both sides, the king by a
cleverly fabricated story that the Russian
representative was highly desirous of his
majesty's secret removal to the legation,
so that he might escape tfie fate of his
late consort and tlie Russian representative
by an equally ingenious pretense that the
king eagerly wished to seek asylum under
the roof of the Russian legation against
tlie murderous projects on the part of
the Japanese.

Doth were Imposed upon and the afrair
of February 1 1 took place.

JAPANESE MURDERED.
The number of Japanese subjects mur-

dered in Korea since February 11, now
totals thirty eight, in addition to five,
who are missing. Great patience has
bceu shown by tlie government and people
of Japan in the face of these outrages,
the nation's indignation being curbed by
a conviction that any resolute employment
of force to quell the insurgents and punish
the murderers might involve a collision
with Russia.

But it being now evident lhat Russua's'
designs in the peninsula are not so ma-
tured or as' was originally
supposed, the Japanese will probably
adopt vigorous measures to protect the
property of their nation. The market
prices of nearly all commodities in Japan
show a strong downward tendency.

There is a general feeling or uneasi-
ness throughout the country in connection
with Korean nfrairs and the disastrous
condition of ttio silk business supple-
mented by low quotations in the rice mar-
ket and by the check that the export in-

dustry experiences from the appreciation
of sliver, tend to deter the people from
making purchases.

The seventh session or the Japanese
diet came to an end on March 28, having
been proiouged ror two days to facilitate
tlie passage or one or two impnrtantbills.
On llie.29tli the closing ceremony was per-
formed. The emperor's message was
couched in exceptionally gracious words.
His majesty lauded the house's dilllgencc,
patriotism and devotion to the public
Interests.

FRIENDLY TO THE CABINET.
There was, indeed, good reason for this

display of Imperial satisfaction. Never
before in the history of the Japanese diet
had its proceedings been marked by such
moderation or by so umicable disposition
to support the cabinet. Out of 135 bills
submitted by the ),uvi.iuii.ud no less than
129 were passedund three only rejected, thef
rest beiug either withdrawn or not debated

A company to buUdcarnagesand locomo-
tives Is about to be started by some of the
leading capitalists in Japan. It' will have
factories In Toklo and Osaka, where twelve
locomotives, fifty passenger cars, and 200,
freight wagons will be constructed yearly.
Thai will neafreshblow to foreign Import era.

Tlie caterpiller plague continues to de-

vastate the district or Kowloou. Nine and a
haif tons of the insects have been collected
there, but they have not as yet made their
appearance In Hong Kong.

CRANK SCORES A PASTOR.

Hubbub in a California Church Over
a Mnn With u Pistol.

Oakland, Cal., April 10. A crank with a
revolver created a stampede in the First
Unitarian Church here this morning. Pro-

fessor Griggs, of Stanrord University, who
rilled the pulpit In the absence of thepastor,
was about to open service when a roughly-dresse- d

young man walked up the aisle
and. halting in front of the pulpit platform,
drew a pistol and announced his intention
of being tieard.

In a loud voice ho denounced religion as
a humbug, stating that he could prove upon
the authority or Pror. Leconte, President
Jordan, orstandrord.andolherdiatinguished
scientists, that man descended from the
lower animals. Col. John P. Irish came
rorward to reason with the intruder, but the
stranger leveled the revolver at the colonel
who stood his ground and dared him to
approach.

While Mr. Irish was endeavoring to calm
the crank, two membersof the congregation
slipped up behind him and pinioned his arms
before he could do anything. Meantime half
or the congregation had made their exit in
terror, while Pror. Griggs fled by a rear
door. The stranger was taken to the police
station, where he gave the name of Lewis
Borges, of Portland, Ore. He is regarded as
a harmless lunatic.

DH. BEHRING'S SERUM.

Opinion Expressed That the Campaign
Agulnst It Is Unwarranted.

Berlin, April 19. Pror. Eulenberg. the
eminent German physician and assistant
to tlie clinic or the University of Berlin,
lias written a letter to the Medical Ga-

zette in which lie declares that there is
no cause for a hostile campaign aguinst
Dr: Hearing's diphtheria serum, which, ir
properly injected, he says, is perfectly safe.

Even ir it were not quite fresh, he
continues, it would not cause death with
such rapidity as in the case of the inrant
son of Dr. Langcrhaus, the medical di- -

rector or the Moabit Hospital, who diedf
two weeks ago from the erfects of a
precautionary injection or the serum. Pror.
Eulenberg thinks that Dr. Langcrhaus was
himseir to blame in making a mistake in
giving the injection so that an embolism
was induced. The article of Prof. Eulen-- ,
berg has helped greatly to allay the serum
scare.

Berlin Mny Day Holiday.
Berlin, April 18. The Berlin employers

have agreed to give their employes agenera'l
holiday on May 1, Tor the purpose, as they
allege, of enabling them to attend tlie
opening of the trades exhibition which
takes place on that day. The Socialist
press are jubilantover th Is concession on the
part of the employers and ascribe It to the
recent Socialist manifesto threatening a'
boycott against all employers who do not
join In the celebration on May 1.

Don't miss the great "Wrapper Sale at the
Bon Marche.

Schroeder's Death Changed Plans.
Berlin, April 19. Fritz Friedmann, the

absconding Berlin lawyer, who is still in
custody in Bordeaux, lias written to friends
here saying that the death of Baron Von
Schrader, who, he declares, pursued him"
witii implacable hatred and incited his
prosecution, has altered his intention of
pnblishing the court "revelations contained
in the. Kotze letters In his
possession.

FOR FIFTY YEARSI
MRS. WlttSLOW'S

SOOTHING SYRUP
basbeon uTed by Millions of.Mothers
for their children whllo Toothing for
over Fifty Years. It aootlios the cuild,
cottons the gums, allays all pain, curbs
win colic, and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea.

Twenty-fiv- e Cents a Bottle.
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Peace and wfflfratioir Conven

tion to Beheld Here.

PROMINENT '&N - COMING

All' SectionfTof The Country "Will
Conforeiice To-

morrow Hewitt and
Tohn TV. Foster Aro

Among" Those to Be Presout.

A national conference will be held In
this city tomorrow with a viewLio bringing
about the establishment of a permanent
8.blem of arbitration between the United
Slates and Great Britain. The callissigned
by wcIMcnowif men in' New York, Chicago,
New Orleans, 81. Louis, Philadelphia, Bos-
ton, San Francisco, Washington and else-
where.

The call says: "It Is earnestly desired
that all parts of the country should be fully
represented at this conference, and in order
that this may be assured, a similar invita-
tion lias been sent to representative men,
irrespective of party or creed, iu overy.
State, and Territory In the Union the com-
bined membership of the two houses of
Congiess being taken as a generul basis
or numbers and apportionment. In confin-
ing the presentmovement.to.thoi promotion,
or arbitration between the United States
and Great Britain, we are not unconcerned
ror the wider appiicutfon or the principle
involved. But, taking into consideration
the Importance and the value of practical
results, it has seemed wise to concentrate
our immediate efforts upon the attainment
or a permanent system between' the two
great English-speakin- g peoples."

TO LAST TVO DAYS.
It Is expected that the conference will

laattwodnys. with the general
committees are therollowinggentlemen, con-
stituting tlieeommltteeofWashington:Chief
Jubilee Melville W. Fuller, Gen. Nelson A.
Miles, John G. Walker. Gardiner G. Hub-
bard, or State John W.Foster,

Hewitt, of Sew York.
Hi ll

the Rev. Dr. A,lxanler Mackay-Smlt-

George TruesdeU, iC.S. Noyes, Stanton
J. Peelle, Teuufcj S. Hamlin, Charles C.
Glover, Samuel H. F. Blont, John
A. Kasson, Jobi Jos Edson, Charles C.
Cole. W. J. Board man-- , Beriah Wllklns, J. W.
Woodward, Thonjas tfelson Page, Samuel H.
Greene, John Hay, (John F. Hurst, A. P.
Langley, C.J. Bell. The character of tho

lmn,,.mmlli lQ i.wilniliwl si.io.1
ln .,. hv ,,VH m,. of X&- -
ciues.

They arc: Philadelphia Charles F.
..Warwick, Frederick Farley. Charles C.
Harrison, P. jr. Ryan. Cyrus D. Foss, W.N.
McVlckar.

Boston Charles W. EUot, William E.
Russell, William Lawrence. Robert Treat
Payne, Charles Francis Adams.

San Francisco Horace Davis, I. W. Hell-ma- n

, William H. Eeatty.
Chicago-Geo- rge B. Swift, Marshall Field.

Marvin Hughitt. Potter Palmer. Cyrus n.
McCormlck, William C. Gray, W. J. Onnhan.

New York A bra in S. Hewitt, Charles F.
Daly, William E.Dodge. Benjamin H. Bris-to-

Oscar Straus, Seth Low, Dorman B.
Eaton.

New Orleans William Frcton Johnson,
B. M. Palmer, J. C.Morris, CliarlcaE.Fenner.

St. Louis Henry Hitchcock, George E.
Leighton, James A. Broadhead.

Cardinal Gibbons, Baltimore; Timothy
D wight, Yale University; Charles Dudley
Warner, Hartford, Conn.; James B. Ancell,
Ann Arbor, Mich.; J. L. M. Curry, Washing-
ton, D. C; W. M. Thornton, University of
Virginia.

This confercnee has been brought about
by the war message of President Cleve-
land, on the Venezuelan question. Nearly
all of the persona taking part in this
conrercuce were opposed to the extreme
stand taken by the President. Though
not opposed to a dignified assertion or
tho Monroe Doctrine, they objected to
the threat or war in the message. Many
or them at the time declared against tlie
position taken by the President. They
now wish to make their objections, if
possible, a national expression.

Not the least pronounced opponent of
the President's views was Abram S.

Hewitt, York city. Mayor

Hewitt stood on peculiarly unassailable
ground, and was invulnerable to the at-
tacks of those Jwho denounced every ad-
vocate of peace... The rnayor lost re-
election because tie ordered that the Irish
flag should not be displayed on the city
hall on St. Patrick's Day. Replyiug to
the charge thatthe Irish citlzenstiretAmeri-cans- ,

Mr. Hewitt said: "One nation, one
flagi" He has been one orthe hearllest
promoters of this conference. The
presence of Major-Gener- "Miles in "the
conference, will lend a pequliar Interest,
to the occasion. The general has been
known as a "fighter" his
military career, but Uc recently made a
declaration "in which he. toot strong
ground for peace. Much weight will
be given to the deliberations of this im-
portant congress, by the appearance of
tlic Hon. John W. Foster, who succeeded
James G. Blaine, as Secretary of State,
iu 1892. Mr. Foster is the latest arbi-
tration agent of. the United States to
visit foreign lands. He was sent to
the Orient during the Chinese-Japanes- e

war, as an agont of the State Depart-
ment, to seek to cWect a cessation or hos
tillUes. He "was well received in both
countries," and his wise course has added
much to the prestige of Americam diplo;
macy in the far East. It is expected"
thatlie address dealing with
arbitration from the standpoint of prac-
tical diplomacy. Ilr. Foster has the repu-
tation of having one of the keenest, acute
pens that ever drafted papers fn the State
Department. His contributions to the
discusslous of the conference will, there-
fore, have considerable value.

MORE

ENTHUSIASM.

HIS WORK GROWS.

None Can Equal Dr. Walker's
Achievements.

Dr. Walker's success has been phenomenal
in curing disorders of the bruin and nervous
system, diseases or the skin und blood,
consumption, catarrh, asthma, rheumatism,
malaria, dyspepsia, all arflictions or the
heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, bladder,
bowels and other organs. Many men are
surrerers from nervous debility, impaired
memory, and low spirits, aud the various
derangements or mind and body, due to
pernicious habits contracted in youth." or
to later excesses, resulting in a losi or
manly power, wrecked constitution, and
not unrreiiuently epilepsy, paralysis, and
insanity. To reach and reclaim such un-
fortunates Is one or Dr. Walker's aims,
and he has been the means or restoring
hundreds to health and happiness. Dr.
Walker's lee of .

---
$5 A MONTH

Includes full treatment and all medicines.
He can be consulted personally or by letter
at his well known sanitarium. 1411 Penn-
sylvania avenue, his orrice hours being
daily rrom 10 to 5; Wednesday and Satur-
day evening? rrom 7 to 8; Sundays, 10
to 12. All interviews and correspondence
sacredly confidential.

TORRID WOE COLLAPSES

Keal Spring Weather Is Promised

for This Section.

Unprecedented April Heated Term Is
Over for the Present Accord-

ing to tho ProplietH.

Tlie cool and calm temperature which set
in arter the showers or yesterday after-
noon were a preverification of the later
bulletins of the Weather Bureau, that the
back bone or the recent spring-summe- r

weather had been broken.
The course of the very uncomfortable

temperature, abnormal Tor April, was a
wave which they have called euphemistic-
ally a warm wave, but which was to all
intents, purposes und effects a torrid wave.

This wave originated in the Missouri
valley on Thursday last, when the tempera-
ture rose to 20 degrees above the average
for April weather. It advanced east rap-Idl- y

and made things decidely unpleasant
In this vicinity.

In the special bulletin of the Bureau issued
last night it was stated that the heated
term was broken in the Ohio valley, lake
region. New England and New York. In
New York and Pennsylvania the tempera-
ture Tell from ten to thirty degrees within
the thirty-si- x hours ending at 8 o'clock
last night.

There will be a falling temperature today
and probably some showers. The bulletin
gives this interesting information:

TuefollowlngarethehighesUemperatures
ever recorded by the Weather Bureau dur-
ing the past twenty-fiv- e years ror the second
ten days in A pril, ranging from three to ten
degrees higher than any previously recorded
for this period: Portland. Me., 78; Nan-
tucket, Mass., 70; Albany, N. Y., 88; Green
Bay, Wis., 84; Davenport, Iowa, 84; New
York City, SO; Philadelphia, Pa., 92; Wash-
ington City, 04; Norfolk, Va., 96; Chicago,
111., 84; Detroit, Mich., 86; Cincinnati.
Ohio, 88; Indianapolis, Ind., S3; Parkers-
burg, W. Va., 92; Pittsburg. Pa., GO; Bos-
ton, Mass., 84; Marquette, Mich., 70; Al-
pena, Mich., 78; Charlotte, N. C, 94.

KEG HOES ATTACKED HIM.

and Ono of His AfcHuihint.M

Killed at JucfconvUe.
Jacksonville, Flu., April 19. As the re-

sult of a battle on a stieet car about 1

o'clock this morning, Jonas
and Will Hampton are dmg and several
others are suffering from wounds more
or less serious.

When Jonas was on the police force he
incurred tlic enmity of the negroes by the
rough manner in which he treated them,
and since the officer was removed rrom
the rorcc Uie negroes have repeatedly
threatened to do him. When Jonas boarded
the street car he round it ruli or negroes,
among them being Will Hampton, who had
a grudge against the Hampton
began cursing Jonas, and a free fight fol-

lowed, the negroes attacking the white
man..

Hampton used a pistol and Jonas a knirc.
The while man slashed with the knire,
cutting Hamilton's throat and wounding
several others. Jones finally put the
negroes lo flight, but not before he had re-

ceived a bullet In the head and was beaten
almost to a Jelly. AH the negroes have
been arrested. Jonas and Hampton will
die. It is believed the attack on Jonas
was premeditated.

BALTIMORE CLUBMAN DHOW.NED.

H. P. C. "Wilson, Jr., "Well-Know- n in
Society, Met a Sad Death.

Baltimore, April 19. H. P. C. Wilson, jr.,
son or Dr. H. P. C. Wilson or this city,
a well known clubman and a favorite in
society circles, was drowned yesterday
afternoon. With a party of six friends
Mr. Wilson accompanied Mr. Alexander
Brown to the latter's private ducking and
Ashing shore on Back River.

The young men went sailing in a cat
boat and while In midstream went swim-
ming. All returned to the boat to finish
dressing. While standing upright putting
on his clothing Mr. Wilson was thrown
overboard by a sudden lurch of the little
craft. A stifr breeze propelled the vessel
a hundred yards before it could be turned
about, aud when finally it readied the
spot Mr. Wilson had disappeared. The
body was recovered today. He was an
excellent swimmer and it is probable
that he was attacked with cramps.

Mr. Wilson was twenty-nin- e years old.
He was well known in club and society
Iife in New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington.

DENY" IT "WAS BLACKrLAGUE.

Stenmer Gaelic From HougrKonHnd
Smallpox on Hoard.

8an Francisco, April 19. The Occidental
and Oriental Company's steamship Gaelic
arrived from Hong Kong via Honolulu this
afternoon. Her officers profess Ignorance
regarding the development of any cases
of black plague on the vessel.

The steamer was fumigated at Honolulu,
where the port officials claimed that small-
pox existed among the Chinese steerage
passengers, but the captain insists that
it wasonlya mild type of varioloid. Among
the saloon passengers on the Gaelic are
Dr. Y. Honda, president of the Anglo-Japane-

College at Tokio: Dr. Asada, pro-
fessor of the same institution, and Rev.
Miria, three distinguished Methodist clergy-
men of Japanese blood, who are delegates
lo the general Methodist conference which
opens in Cleveland, O., May 1. Dr. Asada
enjoys the distinction of being the first
graduate of the University of Chicago.

MB. BABY'S "WAS yRVY.
Oil Stove "Wnsj Afire and Ho Tossed It

Out of Doors. ,
An alarm was turned in shortly after 10

o'clock yesterday from Box 216 for a
blaze at No. 1246 Ninth street northwest,
occupied by James Babys. The cause of
the fire was tho explosion of a gasoline
stove.

In order to prevent the flames from
spreading Mr. Babys picked up tlie stove
and threw it into tlic back yard. He was
considerably burned about the hands, and
had to call a physician. Tlie fire de-
partment extinguished the flames before
much damage was done. . The property is
owned by the Ensby estate.

Crap Shooter Locked Up.
Sergt. Jones, of the Eighth precinct, ar-

rested William Broadstreet, colored, yester-
day for disorderly crap.

D'on'tmiss the great Wrapper Sale at the
Bon Marche.

from priest id mm
Continued from First Page.

Maurice Egau, Prof. E. L. Green, Dr.
de Saussure, Dr. Shea, Dr. A. F. Zahm,
Dr. F. Cameron, Dr. C. P. Nelll, Dr.
Balling,. Dr Pace, Mr. John Dahlgren,
Mr. Constable.

OFFICERS OF THE SERVICES.
The personnel of the office of the conse-

cration was: Consecrator, Cardinal Satolil;
assistant consecrators. Bishops' Marty and
Keane; assistant priest, Father Dumont;
deacons or honor, Fathers Lynch and Carey;
deacon of the mass. Father Dolan; sut
deacon, Father O'Neill; these latter two
priests sat with Cardinal Satolli on the
throne; chaplainsor the bLshopeJect, Fathers
Mensing and J. P. Ryan; chaplains of
Bishop Marty, Fathers Keane and Klrwin;
chaplalnaofBIshopKeane.FathersFaulterer
aiidFlemtng;notaryottheconsecratlon,Rev.
Dr. Grannan, of the University; incense
bearer. Father Aylward; insignia bearers.
Pauiist and Holy Cross students; torch bear-
ers and vesters. the sanctuary boys of St.
Patrick's; acolytes. Pauilststudents; general
master or ceremonies, Father McGee, of St.
L'a trick's; rirst master of ceremonies. Father
Fogarty; second master of ceremonies.
Father Crainley; master for bishop-elec- t,

Rev. Father Sheaban.
The ceremonyin words wouldconveyvery

little meaning to the reader. The details
were very numerous, and began with the
announcement by the notary to the conse-
crator that there was present tho apostolic
commission for the consecration of the
blshop-eleet- . Thiswasreadandtlienfollowd
the Innumerable circumstances of the conse-
cration. Thefealures which wereaddressed
to the ear, was the chorat singing of the
priests of the "Te Deum," and the chant-
ing of the litanies, accompanied by the
organ placed on tlie left of the sanctuary-- .

During the ceremony the bishop-elec- t lay
prostrate for some time, in the sanctuary in
commemoration, it Isvaid. of the prostra-
tion of the Saviour in the garden of Gethse-man- e.

It was at this point that the litanies
of the saints were chanted.

RECEIVING THE RING.
The head or the elect was bound with

linen in another part of the ceremony and
was then annolnted; the pastoral staff
was given to him, and also the ring as a
token of fidelity. The ofrerlng of the
elect to the consecrator was lighted can-
dles, two loaves of bread and two small
barrels or wine, both ornamented and
Hgurative. The kiss or peace was then
given by Cardinal Satolli, and this was
rollowed by all the priests repeating that
ceremony. One or the last details was the
giving to the new bishop or the crosier,
and while the "Te Deum" was singing
Bishop O'Gorman, accompanied by Bishops
Marty and Keane, passed down the center
aisle bestowing bis blessing on the con-
gregation. The church was so packed
that it was only possible to make room
Tor this detail in the middle aisle. This
practically concluded the reatures or the
consecration. There were very many de-
tails not here given, but which are essential
only to tiie consecrator and the consecrated.

The sermon or the day was preached
by the eloquent and learned Archbishop
Ireland or St. Paul. His text was the
commission or the Saviour to the apostles
to preach the Gospel to all nations. The
rirst part or the sermon dealt with doc-
trinal points and especially to the nature
or the apostolute, the deaconate and the
priesthood. Then he explained the origin
and power of consecration as inherent in
the episcopacy and the oneness of the
Catholic Church as its power for good
and endurance.

He eulogized the priesthood within the
respective dioceses and spoke or it as or
higher and more practical value than that
or the various orders. He alo spoke In
terms or high praise or the conduct of
the Catholic University and the part it
was expected to ploy in the advancement
or education and the cause or the church
in America. Never, he said, was there a
better field for work than in the vast
domain of America, and it should be the
ambition of the clergy to seek for higher
and better things continually. Their motto
should be. Paulo majora canamus.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND'S SERMON.
He addressed Bishop O'Gorman direct,

speaking of their 'old acquaintance and
championship in work, and emended
him a warm welcome to his newfieid where
he said he wonld be received with honor by
Catholici and alike.

Addressing Cardinal Satolli, he said;
'Cardinal Satolli: Soon, we are told, you
are to leave us. Speak to Leo of the
loyalty or Catholics In America to his
apostolic see. or their warmest love for
him personally. Bear with you sweet
memories of our America. Your mission
lias been in on eminent degree successful.
Your wisdom, your quick understanding
or our civil and political institutions and
or tlie temper of the American people, Cath-
olic and contributed to your
peaceful victories. Our gratitude is pledged
to you. May your successor be not unlike
yourself."

The part of the sermon which was per-
haps heard with the deepest attention and
which was delivered witii the greatest force
and eloquence was that in which he de-
veloped the relation of the church to the
state and his individual relations as a
priest to tlie government. On these sub-
jects, he spoke as follows:

"And now I advert to the place of this
morning's episcopal consecration. It is
tlie city of Washington, which, as the
Capital or this republic, symbolizes, as
no other city does, modern institutions,
modem ideas, and modern progress.

"The Catholic church and America!
The past and the present; irreconcilable,
opposite, some have said; friends and allies,
I say. America is the present; the church
is the past, and she is the present, too.

"Take not the sociul or political sur-
roundings of the church in any epoch of
her long career as the native conditions
of tlie church are the necessary results of
her own life. The church is God's super-
natural kingdom; she is above human ele-
ments and human conditions; she fits her-
self to all human conditions where the
laws of natural morals are observed,
spreading through them her divine lire,
puriTying and elevating them, hut never
identirying herseir with them. She lived
in Jerusalem and Rome without being-Jewis-

orRoman. She sal upon the throne
of Conslantinc, without being imperialist.
She roamed with the wild harnarians without

being barbarian. She passed down
through the middle ages without being
mediacv.ilist.

CHURCH IN AMERICA.
"With her two thousand years weighing

upon her shoulders she steps across the
new wo rlil as buoyant of foot and as grace-
ful or form as when he iss:,. c' rorlb from
the catacomb- - to survey the crumbling
arches and tottering columns of the temples
of Grecian and Roman paganism. She has
graced the courts of emperors and kings,
but she has no regrets of their favors, and
she bears no mark of servitudo to them.
She is free today of the freedom of re-
publics and of democracies, and she is at
home beneath their banners; aye. more
at home there than under other forms of
society and government where man is
lower in dignity, and God's favors are
spread out in less equal profusion to all
his children .

"America! I am thy child. I make
to thee my profession of love and loyalty.
I cherish thee with a rntriot's heart: I
reverence thy liberties. My life Is readv
in sacrifice for the endurance or thy insti-
tutions. Thy starry banner holds in its
rolds the best hopes and aspirations, of
humanity In the natural order. I pray
the God of nations to bless it and give
to it enduring life.

"Cathelic Church! I need not speak
to thee rov tribute. I am thv priest
consecrated to thy service.

"America and the Catholic Church!
My whole soul goes out to them ami my
love for the one gives force and luster
to my love for the other. America and
the Church! Nature and grace! How couldthere be a difference between them?America is the fairest that earth has. The
supernatural docs not oppose aature. The
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higher nature is the more fitting restiug
place is it for the supernatural. The super-
natural strengthens, builds up, and beauti-
fies nature. The church brings to America
the plenitude or the supernatural, as it was
manifested in Christ, whose immediate
creation history shows her to be. However
pertect the natural may be, it leaves a
vacuum in souls. X.eit it to lu-ti- r the
natural decays; It requires for its suste-
nance and life the principles of virtue
which come rrom the supernatural. With-
out God and the immortality or the soul,
and themoralpreceptsotrcligion. America '3
civilization perishes, her liberties and her
hopes pass away.

SOURCE OF ALL LIBERT T.
"The liberties, the democracy, the spirit

or progress which are the glories of
America, are the outcome of the deepest
principles of the teachings of the Catholic
Churcn. Lllerry and progress came into
the world with her and prospered always
under her breathings. The most positive
precepts or the Catholic Church go to the
building up of America. She prescribes
loyalty to the State, purity of personal
life, church charity to rellow men. Wher
the church reigns in souls you flndrespecc
for law and social order, good citizenship,
a pure and unpurchoaatile ballot, tem-
perance, moral virtue, and sacrifice of
seir to country in time of peace and in
time of war. Happy America if Catholic
precepts are preached and enforced fat
and wide withm thy borders!

"The Catholic- - Church would fain win
minds and hearts in America. That is her
mission from founder, who said "Teach
all nations." By what arms does she pro-
pose to win minds and hearts' Solely by
arguments or truth and deeds of goodness,
ir those arms prevail what true AmericHn
will blame the Catholic Church and accuse
her or "treason to country:
SPHERES OF CHURCH AXD STATE.
"The Church recognizes as her own

sphere raitn and moral'. She possesses
and claims no mission m civil and political
matters. The State appropriates to itself
civil and political matter and assumes no
authority in the domnln of faith and morals.
There Is no room for conflict between
Churcr. and State: both move m separate
and distinct spheres.

"If the church encroaches on the sphere
of the state we should bid her be away.
If the state enters into the sanctuary of
conscience, the proper empire or the
church, the appeal is to God, and the state
is ordered to hold ofr its hands. There is
not an American who will not say, "Better
obey God than man. and this is all that
Catholics ever would be permitted to say
by the Catholic- church.

""Separation of church and state, as we
have it in America, church and state re-
volving freely in their respective spheres-Catholi- cs

fall behind none of their fellow
citizens in admiring it and demanding its
continuance.

"The Catholic church wishes no aid from
the state in the preaching of her gospel.
She rests her cause on its truth and beantv.
But liberty from the state she wishes and
clamora ror. as a sacred and inalienable
right; liberty in its fullest girts under the
common law or the land; 'liberty which
other associations are entitled to and re-

ceive.
"Yes, we claim liberty In our religious

belief andobservancesandm the enjoyment
of all our rights of citizenship.

CATHOLIC AND AMERICAN".
"I am a Catholic, I am a priest and

but I am an American citizen. and
I must be debarred from no rights or
privileges accorded, to other citizens, be-

cause I am a Catholic, or because I carry
upon me the insignia of my priesthood.
I can hold office und I can do work educa-
tional and charitable for the state, al-

though I am a Catholic and a priest, and
no one in the name of liberty shall debar
me.

"Separation of church and statel Most
assuredly. The state must not aid in the
propagation of the faith of a church
but she must not impede and hamper
the church in her work and close her out
from the necessary opwrtunities to do
it. Separation of church and statel Most
assuredly again. But let there not be.
in the working out of this separation wild
and extreme measures, which would tend
to make society godless and destroy in it
all moral life and supernatural hopes. Often
under cover of separation of church and
state, infidelity and impiety are stealthily
advancing their cause.

"My words betray no rear for the future.
Americans are a people of sincere religious
convictions and of profound common sense
and they well know how to keep church and
state separate, and yet give liberty its
rull sway, and guard religion and morals."

After the services the visiting clergy
were entertained at dinner by tlie president
and directors of Carroll Institute. It was
a total abstinence feast o far as spirituous
liouors were concerned, hut royally ample
in other respects. Cardinal Satolli presided
at the dinner. The only speech was
delivered by the new bishop and was of
the character suggested by his elevation
to his new position and his new field of
wort.

Charges Atnilnnt American Iic1htm-Berli- n,

April 19.-T-he Berlin Xeueste
Nuchricbten professes to know upon good
authority that practices exist in the
American meat packing business that would
so disgust foreign consumers, did they
know or them, ns to Torever deter them
from touching Ameriacn packed meats.
In view olihese and other expressions in-

spired by commercial jealousy American
meat does not grow iu favor in Germany..
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